In this paper, we study the characteristics of moisture variability over the tropical western Pacific warm pool region using sounding data obtained through the use of research vessels. Data used here were collected in both boreal summer and winter seasons over a nine-year period from 1993 through 2001. Sounding data are categorized into five zonal wind vertical shear modes, and then examined for common and singular features of moisture variability.
Introduction
The warm pool region over the tropical western Pacific Ocean is thought to be the heat engine of the entire globe because it releases huge amounts of latent heat from deep convection. To better understand the global climate, it is essential to investigate the characteristics of the atmospheric features over this convectively active region. Through the extensive analyses of data obtained during the Tropical Ocean and Global Atmosphere/Coupled OceanAtmosphere Response Experiment (TOGA COARE, Webster and Lukas 1992) , that took place in the tropical western Pacific region, mainly focusing on phenomena related to ENSO (El Niñ o and Southern Oscillation) from 1 November 1992 through 28 February 1993, we acquired a great deal of new knowledge on the tropical atmosphere. For example, Brown and Zhang (1997) showed that moisture varies substantially in the troposphere and found the largest fluctuations above the freezing level with a bimodal probability distribution. The difference in the relative humidity of these two modes was as large as 60%. Their study emphasized that simple averages did not give an accurate vertical moisture structure over the warm pool as the average lay between the two distinct modes. They concluded that this bimodality resulted from the frequent occurrence of extremely dry air intrusions from higher latitudes into the basically moist tropical environment. Since the warm pool had been considered to be perpetually in the moist conditions with the knowledge before TOGA COARE, the dry intrusion event has attracted many researchers in studying the mechanism, and its impact on moisture variability (e.g., Parsons et al. 1994; Numaguti et al. 1995; Yoneyama and Fujitani 1995; Sheu and Liu 1995; Mapes and Zuidema 1996; DeMott and Rutledge 1998; Yoneyama and Parsons 1999; Parsons et al. 2000; Redelsperger et al. 2002) . Yoneyama and Parsons (1999) showed that these lateral intrusions were associated with mid-latitudes breaking Rossby waves.
In further studies of the cloud distributions that directly relate to the moisture budget, Johnson et al. (1999) showed that cumulus congestus clouds, whose height lay between 4.5 km and 9.5 km, were dominant over the warm pool as well as trade wind cumulus (@2 km) and deep cumulonimbus (@16 km), while Zuidema (1998) showed a minimum cloud coverage between 600 and 800 hPa in all weather conditions. These studies stress the importance of the 0 C stable layers that play a key role in regulating the cloud populations over the warm pool.
In spite of the rich literature on moisture variability over the warm pool that has been born from TOGA COARE, the description of atmospheric features still remains uncertain due to the limitations of a four-month study period. Needless to say, continuous observations are desirable, and necessary, to better understand the atmospheric characteristics of typical features and their variability in various conditions over the warm pool. These may support previous TOGA COARE results, and can be explored further as describing more general features as well as new findings. Since TOGA COARE, the Japan Marine Science and Technology Center (JAMSTEC) has conducted continuous observational cruises once or twice per year in the tropical western Pacific Ocean using research vessels (R /Vs) KAIYO and MIRAI to study the warm pool oceanic variability. The main mission of these cruises is to deploy surface and sub-surface mooring systems. The surface buoys, known as TRITON buoys (Kuroda and Amitani 2001) , have been deployed in the western Pacific Ocean in conjunction with the TAO (Tropical Atmosphere and Ocean) array operated by the Pacific Marine Environmental Laboratory/ National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (Hayes et al. 1991; McPhaden et al. 1998) . During these cruises, atmospheric soundings by radiosonde have also been conducted in addition to the main oceanographic observations since the end of 1994. After the launch of the new R /V MIRAI in 1998, several cruises have been conducted with stationary observation at a fixed point in the tropical western Pacific Ocean to precisely study the air-sea interaction.
In this paper, atmospheric features, focusing on humidity, are studied by using radiosonde data obtained during sixteen cruises conducted from 1993 to 2001. These results can be compared with past TOGA COARE studies. Although the total number of soundings comprise only about 1400 data sets, as will be described in the following section, these contain both boreal summer and winter seasons. It also includes the year of the 1997-98 El Niñ o (McPhaden 1999) , and the 1998-2000 La Niñ a (Kuroda and Amitani 2001) events. Thus, it is expected to provide further evidence on moisture variability over the warm pool. Although it is difficult to discuss the lateral structure from single-site data, the advantage of high resolution (5 hPa in vertical) allows us to investigate the vertical distribution properties in detail. Therefore, the main purpose of this study is to describe the characteristics of moisture variability in terms of vertical distributions.
As noted earlier, the TOGA COARE studies revealed that dry air intrusion from higher latitudes played an important role in modulating the moisture variation over the warm pool. In a later section, several cases whose sound-ing showed very dry conditions in the midtroposphere are studied from the lateral transport viewpoint by using National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP)/ National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) reanalysis data sets.
Data and categorization

Radiosonde data
In this study, we analyze mainly 5 hPa resolution radiosonde data. The Vaisala RS80-series radiosondes were used for atmospheric soundings aboard the JAMSTEC research vessels. When using Vaisala sensors, we still should be alert for humidity errors, known as dry bias problem that was first found in TOGA COARE data (Zipser and Johnson 1998; Cole and Miller 1999) . This bias was mainly caused by contamination of the dielectric polymer in the capacitive relative humidity sensor. As this contamination came from the packaging material, as well as the plastic and Styrofoam materials used in constructing the radiosonde itself, the sensors, especially those over one year old, were subject to age-dependent degradation (Cole and Miller 1999) . However, the data used here are basically free from this problem as we used new sensors (within one year of manufacture), and carefully calibrated them prior to launch. For example, we conducted humidity sensor surface calibration prior to launch using a humidity calibrator that can set humidity conditions at desirable values rather than a standard Vaisala calibration kit that assumes calibration conditions to be 0% humidity by using desiccant. Usually, we calibrate sensors at 70% so that we can confirm humidity sensor's reliability at a high humidity range that is closer to the real tropical atmosphere. As will be shown in the following results, several data show values close to 100%, indicating there is no significant dry bias in these data sets. Further details of radiosonde observation procedures aboard the JAMSTEC ships can be found in the paper of Yoneyama et al. (2002) .
The cruises and radiosonde data sets utilized here are summarized in Table 1 , and their locations are plotted in Fig. 1 . The sixteen cruises include both boreal summer and winter seasons. In addition, they include El Niñ o and La Niñ a years. The data obtained in the area from 135 E to 170 E longitude, and from 7.5 S to 7.5 N latitude are used. As noted in Table 1 , some data were taken while the ship was underway because the main mission was to tender buoys deployed in the tropical western Pacific Ocean, while some data were taken with stationary observations at a fixed site.
NCEP/NCAR reanalysis
In order to describe the relationship between the results obtained from sounding data and large-scale phenomena, NCEP/ NCAR reanalysis data sets (Kalnay et al. 1996) are also utilized. Period analyzed here is from 1993 through 2001 with twice daily (0000, 1200 UTC) intervals, and the area is from 60 E to 80 W, and from 60 S to 60 N with 2.5 grid resolution. Variables used in this study are temperature, vertical pressure velocity, zonal and meridional wind.
Categorization of sounding data
In order to examine the common features and singularities among data sets obtained in various cruises that met different large-scale conditions, analysis should take the differences into account. In particular, we should consider that cruises were not conducted in the same period or same location, and some data were taken while the ships were underway.
One of the most prominent large-scale features over the warm pool is the convectively coupled equatorial intraseasonal (30-60 days) oscillation known as the Madden-Julian oscillation (MJO, Madden and Julian 1971 , 1972 . Many previous studies showed that convective activity was easily modulated on the time scale of the MJO (e.g., Johnson et al. 1999) . Since the MJO is regarded as a result of large-scale circulation cells in the zonal plane (Madden and Julian 1972) , it is often characterized by the change of zonal wind anomalies-especially in the lower troposphere (Maloney and Hartmann 2001) . Lucas and Zipser (2000) statistically studied atmospheric features during TOGA COARE. They showed that common features could be identified in terms of low-level zonal wind patternswith ''calm,'' '' low-level easterly,'' ''moderate shear westerly,'' and ''strong shear westerly'' conditions-that related to the phase of the MJO. In addition, the typical zonal flow vertical shear pattern for the TOGA COARE westerly wind burst event associated with the MJO was presented by Lin and Johnson (1996, their Fig. 16 ). The effects of the zonal flow vertical shears on large-scale equatorial waves also have long histories as one of the key elements in understanding tropical dynamics (e.g., Lindzen 1970; Kasahara and Silva Dias 1986; Wang and Xie 1996) . The recent work of Takayabu et al. (1999) that showed the role of the MJO in the abrupt termination of the 1997-98 El Niñ o, emphasized the importance of zonal wind vertical shear in the MJO structure itself.
Based on these previous works, we categorized the sounding data into the following modes using zonal wind components at 850 hPa (U 850 Fig. 2 . One should note that sometimes some mode names are used with meanings different from these definitions. For example, ''westerly shear'' is used whenever U 850 is less than U 200 . To avoid such terminology confusion, in this paper, we use only abbreviations to indicate each mode. However, when we refer to '' low-level westerly (easterly) modes,'' we mean both LW and WB (WS, LE, and ES) modes. In addition, as described in Fig. 2 , hereafter ''ALL'' indicates the mean of all sounding data. The ''calm'' conditions, which have weak low-level wind and no significant vertical shear, can also be defined as well as past studies, but only 41 soundings are categorized into this mode. Therefore, in this study, they are included in other defined modes (e.g., 25 of them are defined as ES mode). In total, 1361 soundings were available for this analysis. Available sounding numbers for each mode are 225 (WS), 180 (LE), 354 (ES), 399 (LW), and 203 (WB). The results of this number distribution (17, 13, 26, 29, and 15%) suggest that these wind shear patterns appear alternatively over the warm pool. Although this category does not explicitly represent the MJO phases, the close relation is expected. An additional objective of this study is to present the ability to analyze data sets that contain data from a moving platform by showing how to extract atmospheric features. While the above categories suit this objective, it is also useful to compare other large-scale studies that analyze more popular objective analysis data sets.
In this study, we concentrate on extracting the characteristics of moisture distribution and its variability (i.e., thermodynamic features) in different zonal wind vertical shear (i.e., kinematic) modes. Figure 3 presents the relative humidity (RH) frequency distributions with respect to water in a 5% sized bin as a function of pressure. This is a contoured frequency by altitude diagram (CFAD, Yuter and Houze 1995) and is useful in examining the changes in ensemble properties when data have multiple modes. The distributions at each level are normalized by the total number of observations at that level. The mean value at each level is also plotted as a dotted line on each panel. Figure 3a depicts the highest probability distribution with a clear peak of high RH at the top of the mixed layer (@945 hPa). A secondary peak is found just above 600 hPa. These features are common in all modes (Figs. 3b-f ), though their grades are somewhat different. In general, the RH variability becomes larger with height as previously noted by Johnson et al. (1996) and Brown and Zhang (1997) . The major difference among modes found in Fig. 3 is that the WS mode has the largest variability above 700 hPa with significant dry conditions, while the LW and WB modes have relatively small variations with height and exhibit high RH at all levels, indicating the possibility of upward water vapor transport by convection within an organized system. It seems that the LE and ES modes lie between them. This difference can also be confirmed by comparing the mean values and the highest probability distributions. While low-level westerly modes (Figs. 3e, f ) show good correspondence between the simple mean values and the highest probability distributions from surface to 600 hPa, the two differ greatly above the 850 hPa level for the low-level easterly modes . Since the mean value is lower than the center of the highest probability distribution by 10-30% RH, it indicates that certain very dry conditions exist at the mid-troposphere, and they reduce the mean value compared to the highest probability distribution. Figure 4 more clearly illustrates the double peak of the high RH occurrence, where the frequency of RH over 93% is plotted as a function of pressure. A 93% RH threshold is used in accordance with Zuidema (1998) who determined this value as a proxy for clouds from the comparison between ceilometer data and radiosonde data. In Fig. 4a , the highest frequency (16%) is found at 945 hPa and 570 hPa. Each mode shows a similar pattern with some differences. The largest peak (over 20%) at the top of the boundary layer is found in the WB mode that has the strongest surface flow. While the peak above the 600 hPa level is not as significant in the WS mode (Fig. 4b) , it reaches 30% in the WB mode (Fig. 4f ) . In addition to the double peak mentioned above, a relatively high frequency region is found in the 900-800 hPa layer for low-level easterly modes (Figs. 4b-d ). These high RH distributions are comparable to the stable layers previously described by Johnson et al. (1996) and Zuidema (1998) . Following their work, a stable layer is defined by the temperature lapse rate. In Fig. 4 , the frequency of stable layers with lapse rates exceeding À3 C km À1 is plotted as a function of pressure. For example, the distribution of stable layers in Fig. 4a possesses peaks at 920, 810, 530, and 465 hPa. The peaks at 920 hPa and 530 hPa are located just above the peaks of 93% RH layers. This is consistent with the result of numerical studies that show the preferential occurrence of cloud detrainment at levels where buoyancy decreases (e.g., Bretherton and Smolarkiewicz 1989). However, high RH occurrence has a minimum above the most frequent stable layers at 850-700 hPa. Fre- (Brown and Zhang 1997) , the frequent occurrence of high RH at the top of the boundary layer and below the 0 C layer (e.g., Johnson et al. 1996; Zuidema 1998) are common features over the warm pool. In addition, some difference among the wind shear modes is demonstrated. Figure 5 shows the correlation coefficients calculated between the total precipitable water (tpw) and the water vapor mixing ratio at every 5 hPa level. This is constructed to examine whether any typical layers provide the main contribution to the total moisture budget. Regardless of wind shear modes, it is obvious that coefficients have a distinct minimum around 945 hPa at the top of the mixed layers, known as the ''transition layer,'' where the dry adiabatic lapse rate terminates (Garstang and Fitzjarrald 1999) . This result supports the earlier work of Liu et al. (1991) that suggested the decoupling between the distribution of water vapor in the boundary layer and in the upper layers on synoptic scales. Since these coefficient minima correspond to the level just below or around the layers of the highest 93% RH (cf. Fig. 4 ) and coefficients increase below this level, we believe that very shallow convections develop at the top of mixed layers more randomly than in other layers. The highest correlation is found between the 850-600 hPa layers. Comparing Fig. 5 with Fig. 4 , the highest correlation appears at the level just above the peak of the trade stable layer for each wind shear mode. This high correlation pattern is slightly different for wind shear modes. High correlation (ex. 0.75) is confined in the mid-troposphere (800-600 hPa) for lowlevel westerly modes (LW, WB), while it reaches to the 300 hPa level for the WS mode. Profiles for LE and ES modes lie between these modes. In Table 2 , precipitable water vapor that is vertically integrated over several significant layers is listed. These three layers were chosen to represent the typical conditions of the boundary layer (1000-950 hPa), the mid-tropospheric layer between the trade stable layers and the 0 C layer (800-600 hPa), and the upper troposphere (500-200 hPa). In addition, scatter diagrams of tpw and the water vapor mixing ratio at 945 hPa and 700 hPa are also shown in Fig. 6 as examples of correlation at the minimum and maximum layers. The mean mixing ratio at the two levels is indicated by a dashed line with values on each panel. Mean tpw clearly shows the differences among wind shear modes. As the amplitude of vertical shear (U 850 -U 200 ) increases, tpw also increases. As expected, variation of tpw in each mode corresponds well to that of the 800-600 hPa layer precipitable water, while precipitable water in the mixed layers for low-level easterly modes is the same value.
Moisture variability
Vertical distribution of relative humidity
Variation of precipitable water vapor
In order to examine the time evolution of moisture distributions, data taken from the stationary observation at one fixed site during two cruises (MR99-K03 and MR01-K05) were utilized, as their observational periods were relatively long (18 and 30 days, respectively) and the similar wind conditions persisted. During the entire MR99-K03 cruise low-level easterly modes were dominant, while low-level westerly modes were dominant during the MR01-K05 cruise. Figure 7 shows the time series of tpw and water vapor mixing ratios averaged over the three layers for the MR99-K03 cruise data. The correlation coefficients between layer-mean mixing ratio and tpw are also shown on each panel. As expected from the results of Fig. 5 , the water vapor mixing ratio averaged over the mid-tropospheric layer shows considerably good coincidence (0.92) with the variation of tpw, while the boundary layer mean mixing ratio has relatively weak positive correlation (0.48). The same feature can also be obtained from the data of the MR01-K05 cruise when low-level westerly winds prevailed during the whole observation period (Fig. 8) , though the absolute water vapor amount is much larger than in the MR99-K03 data. In particular, the correlation between tpw and boundary layer mean mixing ratio is almost random in terms of synoptic scale (Fig. 8d) .
Discussion
The results shown in Figs. 7 and 8 can be viewed at least in two ways. First, as revealed from their low correlation coefficient, the relationship between tpw and boundary layer moisture is not significant. Second, when boundary layer moisture is low (MR99-K03)/ high (MR01-K05), tpw is also low/ high. The latter relationship is also found in Table 2 and Fig. 6 . This indicates that the contribution to the total moisture budget from the boundary layer is still uncertain, and the interpretation of Fig. 5 that shows the low correlation between the moisture variation in the boundary layer and total moisture budget should be done more carefully. Spectral analysis was performed for the time series data shown in Figs. 7 and 8 ; the results are shown for MR99-K03 cruise data in Fig. 9 and for MR01-K05 in Fig. 10 . Figure 9 clearly shows that 2.5-day, diurnal, and semi-diurnal cycles are common features seen in all figures. On the other hand, the peak between 4.5-9 days found in both tpw and mid-tropospheric moisture is not found in the boundary layer (Fig. 9c) . For the MR01-K05 cruise data (Fig.  10) , the diurnal cycle is a significant common feature in both tpw and the boundary layer. The peak at 4.2 days is seen in both the boundary layer and mid-troposphere, but the peak at around 10 days found in the boundary layer is not seen in tpw or the mid-troposphere. Instead, the peaks in tpw and mid-troposphere are commonly found at 15 days and 6 days. These results suggest that the high correlation between tpw and mid-tropospheric moisture found in Fig. 5 represents the correspondence in terms of temporal synoptic scale phenomena (several days to a few weeks). In addition, a major contribution of the moisture in the boundary layer to the total moisture budget is a variation of less than a few days scale. To confirm this relation, diurnal variations of tpw and boundary layer mean water vapor mixing ratio were constructed for the MR99-K03 (Fig. 11a ) and MR01-K05 (Fig. 11b) cruise data. It is obvious that remarkable correspondence is obtained for both cases. Thus, moisture variation in the boundary layer is closely related to the total moisture budget through this diurnal cycle. It is worth while to note that in both cases the lowest values of tpw and boundary layer water vapor are seen in the local daytime. In addition, in terms of the ENSO scale idea, the MR99-K03/MR01-K05 cruises were conducted in La Niñ a /normal conditions according to the Climate Prediction Center (2002). The relation to ENSO phase will be discussed later. Water vapor variability is greatly modulated by water vapor transport in various time and space scales at least from the diurnal cycle to the ENSO scale. The results discussed here suggest that Fig. 5 , which shows a high correlation coefficient between tpw and midtropospheric layer moisture variation (low correlation coefficient for the boundary layer), should be treated on a synoptic scale.
Further evidence of dry air intrusion over the warm pool
In the previous section, it was found that the synoptic scale feature of total moisture variation is well represented by the midtropospheric moisture variation. In addition, the difference between the simple mean value and the most frequent probability distribution suggests the existence of extremely dry conditions in and above the mid-troposphere. In the TOGA COARE study, a bimodal RH distribution in the upper troposphere was found by Brown and Zhang (1997) and was attributed to the frequent occurrence of dry air intrusion from higher latitudes. If so, we wonder if it is possible to relate the current results with the dry intrusion event, and whether dry air intrusion really occurs frequently enough over the warm pool to be easily caught by occasional cruises. To answer these questions, in this section we will concentrate on investigating the dry sounding cases. To define ''dry sounding,'' we first calculated the mean and standard deviation of total precipitable water for all soundings. We then, counted the number of soundings whose total precipitable water differs from the mean value by more than two (one) standard deviations. The results are listed in Table 3 . As expected from Fig. 3 , dry (moist) conditions appear frequently in low- level easterly (westerly) wind modes. In the following subsections, the reason for these dry conditions will be examined. It is worth noting that in the moist cases, the LW (moderate surface wind) mode is more favorable for very moist conditions than the WB mode, although the mean total precipitable water of WB mode is largest.
Air parcel trajectories
In order to investigate the origin of the dry air masses, we calculated Lagrangian backward air parcel trajectories for all very dry sounding cases listed in Table 4 using NCEP/ NCAR reanalysis data sets, and following the previous works of Numaguti et al. (1995) and Yoneyama and Parsons (1999) . Calculations were started from 700 hPa and linear interpolation was used for both time and space. Actually, as noted in Yoneyama and Parsons (1999) , since these dry intrusions have a horizontal scale on the order of several hundred kilometers, only high-resolution models can present these phenomena. There is thus a high possibility that current global models underestimate the dry intrusion events, making them difficult to detect. For this reason, we conducted calculations for the nearest grid point to the sounding site and its surrounding eight grid points. For example, if the very dry sounding was observed at 4 N, 139 E, we started the calculation from the nearest nine grid points; (2.5 N, 137.5 E), (2.5 N, 140 E), (2.5 N, 142.5 E), (5 N, 137.5 E), (5 N, 140 E), (5 N, 142.5 E), (7.5 N, 137.5 E), (7.5 N, 140 E), and (7.5 N, 142.5 E). Typical results for each case are shown in Fig. 12 . However, the two cases of 20 July 1995 and 11 February 1996 are unreliable, as their vertical sections (Fig. 12b) show that the air parcel comes from near the sea surface where it is very moist.
The other nine trajectories can be classified into two types. In the first, the trajectory can be Fig. 11 . Diurnal variation of total precipitable water (solid) and vertically averaged water vapor mixing ratios for 1000-950 hPa layer (dotted) for the period of (a) MR99-K03 and (b) MR01-K05 cruises. Table 3 . Number of soundings whose total precipitable water differs from the mean value by more than 2 (1) standard deviations. traced back to higher latitudes (2 February 1993 , 13 August 1997 , 14 March 1998 , 9 January 1999 , and in the second, the air parcel can be traced back to the far east with slight shifting to higher latitudes (9 January 1995 , 4 March 1999 , 20 March 1999 , 29 June 1999 , 29 February 2000 . Basically, all cases subsided along their path. The air parcels were roughly at 500 hPa about 8-10 days before arrival at the sounding site. Thus, their descent rate can be estimated about 300 m day À1 ,-which is consistent with the results of the TOGA COARE studies (Numaguti et al. 1995; Yoneyama and Fujitani 1995) .
4.2 Dry sounding cases for trajectories traced back to higher latitudes Next, we will investigate the intrusion mechanism for both types. For the dry air intrusion event found in TOGA COARE, Yoneyama and Parsons (1999) showed that the equatorward flow associated with Rossby wave breaking in mid-latitudes played a key role by changing the direction of air parcel flow southward in the subtropical region. Indeed, the patterns of trajectories shown in Fig. 12 are quite similar to their results (see their Fig. 7) . Thus, we will examine the relation to Rossby wave breaking. The behavior of isentropic potential vorticity is often studied in order to detect Rossby wave breaking (Postel and Hitchman 1999; Waugh and Polvani 2000) . Based on past Rossby wave breaking studies (e.g., Bluestein 1993; Thorncroft et al. 1993) , several features can be stated: 1) It is regarded as one of the life cycles of nonlinear baroclinic waves (typical wavenumber 6) in the westerlies with anticyclonic horizontal shear; 2) The wave takes on a NE-SW tilt for the Northern Hemisphere event, and the upper level trough thins as it develops; 3) It occurs rapidly, on the order of one day; and, 4) The flow west of the trough in the lower troposphere during the event is dominated by anticyclone. Figure 13 shows the potential vorticity on the 350 K isentropic surface at 0000 UTC 31 December 1998, when the very dry sounding was observed at 0 , 163 E, nine days later. In the Tropics an isentropic surface of 350 K is about 200 hPa. In addition to wind vectors, meridional wind components whose speed exceeds 5 m sec À1 at 500 hPa, where air parcel was located at that time (Fig. 12b) , is also superimposed by light (dark) shading for northward (southward) flow. It is evident that Rossby wave breaking occurred at 150 W-130 W in the Northern Hemisphere. The air parcel that flowed eastward on 30 December changed its direction and was injected toward the equator on 31 December when Rossby wave breaking occurred in the upper troposphere. After that, the air parcel moved southward with subsidence in the anticyclonic northerly wind field that was associated with developing baroclinic waves. After the air parcel reached the tropical region, it advected westward and was observed at 0 , 163 E on 9 January 1999. We developed the same figure, but for the Southern Hemisphere origin event (13 August 1997), as is shown in Fig. 14 . In this case, Rossby wave breaking is not observed. However, the potential vorticity distribution that is injected toward the equator is clearly seen in the range of 140 E-160 E and 15 S-30 S, and associated anticyclonic equatorward flow exists along 140 E. From comparing the trajectory, it can be confirmed that the air parcel was located in this equatorward flow field on 5 August 1997.
From these figures, we can conclude that the equatorward flow associated with Rossby wave breaking or similar baroclinic wave patterns in the mid-latitudes is responsible for the intrusion of dry air-which originally existed in the upper troposphere-into the tropical region (as was previously proposed by Yoneyama and Parsons (1999) ).
Dry sounding cases for trajectories traced back to east
As illustrated in Fig. 12 , five cases show that the air parcel was traced back to the east. Potential vorticity on the 350 K isentropic surface, with a wind field at 500 hPa for the case of February 1999, is shown in Fig. 15 and for June 1999 in Fig. 16 . In Fig. 15 , Rossby wave breaking can be confirmed from typical characteristics such as the thin NE-SW tilt of the potential vorticity field and associated midtropospheric wind field. This injection of high potential vorticity into the Tropics indicates a supply of dry air. The trajectory demonstrates that the air parcel originated from so-called easterly trade wind. From the results shown in Figs. 4b-d , it is known that low-level easterly (i.e., the trade wind) has characteristics to be dry above the 800 hPa. Since the air intruded from the subtropics can sustain this trade wind layer to be dry, the air parcel that passes over the area where dry air intruded near the date- line can provide the observation site with dry conditions. On the other hand, the June 1999 case (Fig. 16 ) originated from high potential vorticity that intruded near the equator at 140 W-130 W from the Southern Hemisphere.
Therefore, even when the air parcel was traced back east, not to higher latitudes, Rossby wave breaking or similar high potential vorticity intrusion into the Tropics played a key role in providing dry conditions over the central and / or eastern Pacific that the trade wind could bring westward. Finally, it is worth noting that, although we could not link the case of 11 February 1996 to Rossby wave breaking, due to its unreliable vertical trajectories, we confirmed Rossby wave breaking that reached the equator at 150 W-140 W on 5 February 1996 in the analysis of NCEP/ NCAR reanalysis data (not shown here), suggesting the possibility of a close relationship.
In subsection 4.2, it was found that Rossby wave breaking, or similar baroclinic wave development played a key role in injecting subtropical air into the Tropics. This mechanism is the same as that previously proposed by Yoneyama and Parsons (1999) for TOGA COARE dry events. However, the result in this subsection is different. It was shown that anticyclonic equatorward flow from the subtropics into the trade wind field over the centraleastern Pacific is also a key factor in modulating the moisture variability over the warm pool. This equatorward flow is again due to the development of the mid-latitude baroclinic wave including a Rossby wave breaking event.
Since the existence of a trade wind is essential to this second type, this may explain why the WS mode had a much greater chance to be dry than other modes (cf. Fig. 3 ).
Discussion
Although the cruises were conducted occasionally, only once or twice per year for less than one month, very dry soundings that could be linked to Rossby wave breaking or similar baroclinic wave patterns in mid-latitudes were observed. In Fig. 12a the origins of three trajectories (February 1993 , August 1997 , and March 1998 could be traced back to higher latitudes and west of the dateline, while others were east of the dateline. According to the Climate Prediction Center (2002), the former three periods correspond to the El Niñ o phase and the latter periods are in the La Niñ a or normal phase. These results suggest that dry air intrusion events are really common phenomena over the warm pool, but it is not chaotic and relates rather closely to large-scale conditions. For example, Waugh and Polvani (2000) clearly showed that the intrusion by Rossby wave breaking that directly transports high potential vorticity (i.e., dry) air into the Tropics occurs preferentially in the region of ''westerly ducts'' over the central-eastern Pacific (Webster and Holton 1982) . Furthermore, they also showed that such intrusion events over the central-eastern Pacific are most active during a La Niñ a phase, when equatorial westerlies exist in the upper troposphere. These imply that large-scale equatorial phenomena, such as ENSO, are responsible for a moisture variability of several days scale through interactions between the Tropics and mid-latitudes.
To confirm the relation to an ENSO phase, we classified sounding data into El Niñ o phase (NT93-01, KY94-06, KY97-09, MR98-02, and MR98-04), La Niñ a phase (KY96-01, MR98-K02, MR99-K01, MR99-K03, MR00-K02, MR00-K04, and MR00-K07), and ''others''. In Fig. 17 , CFAD for relative humidity is shown in terms of the ENSO phase. Note that extremely dry conditions in the upper troposphere are most dominant in the La Niñ a phase (Fig. 17c) . In the normal phase (Fig. 17a) , on the other hand, the time-mean value (dotted line) and the highest probability distribution show the good correspondence from the surface to 600 hPa level, and the variation is relatively small at any level. Thus, it is expected that this difference from La Niñ a phase is due to the second type of dry intrusion event shown in subsection 4.3. During the El Niñ o phase (Fig.  17b) , it has large variability above the 700 hPa level, probably due to weak convective activity over the warm pool and the first type of dry intrusion event discussed in subsection 4.2. From the comparison between Figs. 17b and c, it is possible that the difference of dry sounding features at upper level may be attributed to the difference of dry intrusion types.
Based on these results and past studies, the following negative feedback process can be deduced. Large-scale convectively active conditions over the warm pool, especially during La Niñ a phases, activate Walker circulation on the equatorial plane. Subsequently, frequent dry intrusion occurs over central-eastern Pacific Ocean, as described by Waugh and Polvani (2000) . Trade winds encounter this dry air when they pass over this region and, as a result, convective activity over the warm pool is somehow restricted by several days scale dry intrusion events (Parsons et al. 2000; Redelsperger et al. 2002) .
Summary
In this paper, we investigated sounding data obtained through the use of JAMSTEC research vessels during a nine-year period (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) , to study the moisture variability over the tropical western Pacific warm pool region.
In order to properly treat the data obtained under different large-scale conditions, we first categorized sounding data into several kinematic modes that are based on zonal wind vertical shear between 850 hPa and 200 hPa. Those are 1) low-level easterly with upper level westerly; 2) low-level easterly with weak upperlevel easterly; 3) low-level easterly with east- erly shear (easterly increases in upper levels); 4) moderate (less than 10 m s À1 ) low-level westerly; and, 5) strong (over 10 m s À1 ) lowlevel westerly, respectively. We then examined the common and singular features of moisture variability among each mode. From the number distribution of each mode, we suggested that vertical wind shear changes alternatively over this region. It also seems to represent the convectively active and inactive conditions on a synoptic scale from the difference of the amount of total precipitable water (e.g., Table 2 ). This suggests that this simple criterion is very rough, but provides a means to determine the synoptic scale conditions over the warm pool.
The results support many previous results obtained from the TOGA COARE studies. First, frequent occurrences of high relative humidity are found just above the mixed layer (945 hPa) and just below the 0 C layer (580-560 hPa) in all modes. In the low-level easterly modes, another small peak at around 845 hPa is also found. Second, in general, RH variability becomes larger with height. Besides, the simple mean value and the most frequent distribution differ greatly in the upper troposphere. These results are the same as previously found for TOGA COARE data (e.g., Johnson et al. 1996; Brown and Zhang 1997; Zuidema 1998) . In addition, this study demonstrated that these features are modulated depending on synoptic scale conditions presented by zonal wind shear patterns. Much more total precipitable water exists in the low-level westerly modes than the low-level easterly modes. While the low-level westerly modes show that the vertical humidity profiles are relatively constant with high RH, the low-level easterly modes (particularly the WS mode) have much greater chance to have very dry conditions in the upper troposphere. The important finding was that, regardless of wind shear modes, synoptic scale variation of total precipitable water could be represented by the change in mid-tropospheric moisture rather than that of boundary layers. A close relationship of moisture variation in the boundary layer and total moisture budget is obtained for the time scale of less than a few days. However, since large scale (on the order of more than a month) relationships are also suggested (e.g., Figs. 6 and 7), we reserve these for future study.
We investigated the lateral transport of extremely dry air as a key factor in modulating the mid-tropospheric moisture variation. Backward air parcel trajectories revealed that there were two main routes for the intrusion of dry air masses into the warm pool. In the first, the air parcel could be traced back to higher latitudes, and the upper troposphere. From comparing the air parcel trajectories, and a map of potential vorticity with wind fields, it was found that equatorward flow at the eastern edge of anticyclones associated with Rossby wave breaking or similar baroclinic wave development in the mid-latitudes is a key element in injecting subtropical air into the Tropics-as previously proposed by Yoneyama and Parsons (1999) . In the second type, the air parcel could be traced back to the upper troposphere, but within lower latitudes in the central-eastern Pacific. This means that the air was advected by the trade wind. An important feature of this type is that the air parcels pass over the region where dry air was injected by the anticyclonic equatorward flow associated with developing mid-latitude baroclinic waves such as Rossby wave breaking. Since clear signals of Rossby wave breaking were found only for the Northern Hemisphere events in this study, further study to relate their difference is needed. In this paper, only a few dry events were studied, so statistical studies with sufficient data should be considered, perhaps using satellite data.
In order to examine the general view of moisture variability from sounding data obtained through the use of research vessels that were often underway, we tried to use all sounding data based on the zonal wind vertical shear category. Several cruises by the R /V MIRAI, however, were conducted with stationary observations and continuous radar data was also obtained. As a next step, the relation between moisture variability and convective activity is being undertaken. Finally, the author would like to note the information about the use of the radiosonde data analyzed here. Although some radiosonde data were sent from the ship immediately after observation to the meteorological community through the global telecommunication system (GTS) by way of the Japan Meteorological Agency, those include only the data at standard pressure levels with some additional levels such as singular points. However, we believe that the high-resolution data provides more useful information on atmospheric conditions, so the radiosonde data used here will also be available for further use.
